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Foreword 
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institutions that are capable of delivering high quality services and goods to its 

people.  In this regard, educational institutions like NAMCOL strive to keep relevant 

to and supportive of such national development efforts. In line with regional and 

international trends, NAMCOL management utilises research –based evidence in 

making key decisions regarding how best the institution should position itself within 

the national and regional educational space. Thus, matters of institutional structure, 

its roles and functions, and the specific educational and training programmes it 

offers are continually informed by research.  NAMCOL is commended for 

conducting periodic research cycles on its roles and functions as this does not only 

keep the institution well informed of the needs of the economy, but it also keeps it 

relevant and competitive in the highly dynamic field of education. The College 
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Executive Summary 

The government of Namibia aims at transforming the country into a high-income 

society by re-orientating the economy towards technology, knowledge-creation and 

innovation by 2030. Education is seen as a vehicle for achievement this noble goal. 

Reducing unemployment rate, eradicating economic inequality and poverty, and 

improving manufacturing and the services sectors all depend on the production of 

the required human resource skills in the country. One of the objectives of the Vision 

2030 Plan, for instance, is to ensure that all young men and women in Namibia are 

given opportunities for development through education and training, and motivated 

to take up entrepreneurial opportunities and are well equipped with skills, abilities 

and (appropriate) attitudes that make them more productive. In this regard, the 

importance of strengthening the education sector, particularly post school education 

and training cannot be overemphasised. Vision 2030 goals remain essential guiding 

beacons for NAMCOL’s current and future plans, especially in so far as programme 

expansion and institutional transformation are concerned.  

This report is based on a study that was conducted to establish how NAMCOL 

should position itself in order to best support development in the country, as 

outlined in key national development documents. The study is aimed at informing 

NAMCOL’s decision making processes regarding how the institution should 

transform and the diversity of programmes it should offer. The study employed both 

qualitative and quantitative approaches to collecting data from a wide range of 

stakeholders within and outside the country. The main qualitative methods of data 

collection used were interviews and documentary analysis. Interviews were 

conducted with stakeholders in government departments, regional offices, other 

local higher education institutions, relevant organisations like the National Council 

on Higher Education, the National Training Authority and representatives of 

Parliamentary Committees. Outside the Namibian borders, interviews were 

conducted with high ranking officials from regional and international open 

universities as well as from development organisations like the Commonwealth of 

Learning (COL). Quantitative data was collected from NAMCOL alumni using an 

online survey.  

Key findings of the study 

 The study found that in terms of enrolment, the College has significantly 

more female (68%) than male learners (32%). Thus, NAMCOL is giving 

expression to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, in 

particular Goal 4, which states: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality 

education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.  The College is 

making immense contribution towards addressing gender inequity in so 

far as educational provision is concerned. 

 An important finding of the study is that NAMCOL is reaching out to 

learners in all the regions of the country, including learners in the remote 

rural areas. In this regard, the contribution of the College in meeting the 
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United Nations Goal 10 on reducing inequalities within and among 

countries cannot be overemphasised. In this Goal, the UN envisages that 

the poorest 40 per cent of the population should be able to grow their income 

faster than average. Permeation of NAMCOL services into remote rural 

areas through decentralised NAMCOL centres and the dispersed nature 

of the location of its graduates goes a long way in reaching out to a 

significant part of the poorest 40% of the Namibian population.  

 NAMCOL is playing a key role in building human resource skills needed 

to grow the Namibian economy. The majority of survey respondents 

(52.6%) indicated that they attained the Namibia Senior Secondary 

Certificate through NAMCOL. This is followed by 40.9% that attained a 

tertiary education qualification through the College. It is also worth 

noting that 42.5% of the respondents reported that they pursued studies 

with a local university after leaving NAMCOL, which shows that they 

attained good enough grades to qualify for university entry.  An 

additional 18.7% reported that they studied at a Vocational Training 

College after leaving the College. 

 Although respondents suggested that NAMCOL should work hard to 

improve the quality of passing grades to be attained by its graduates, an 

overwhelming majority of the College’s alumni consider the quality of 

education offered at the College to be very good (38.3%) or good (36%) or 

satisfactory (21.6%). Thus, 95.9% of respondents ranked the quality of 

education offered by NAMCOL positively. 

 One of the key themes pursued in this study is whether NAMCOL 

should transform into a public open university. Results of this study are 

in strong support of the idea of the College transforming into the first 

Open University of Namibia. Consistent with similar studies conducted 

before, respondents were also of the view that whilst it is a good idea for 

NAMCOL to transform into a university, the College should still retain 

its schooling mandate.  

 Another important theme pursued through the study are gaps that exist 

in the Education and Training Sector in Namibia, where NAMCOL can 

locate its niche. Generally, the study established that the main gap lies in 

technical and vocational education and training programmes that are 

offered flexibly, using technology-supported distance education. Where 

such TVET programmes are currently offered, providers are stuck with 

what interviewees referred to as traditional trades. Attempts should be 

made to think of more innovative ways of offering new programmes, 

and of broadening the scope of such vocational and technical 

programmes. Amongst the broad areas that should inform expansion of 

programme offerings at NAMCOL are energy and water supply, 

hospitality and tourism, agriculture value chain, social-psycho support, 

business and entrepreneurship, teaching programmes, mechanics, car 

panel beating & spraying and the fishing industry.  
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Main recommendations 

 In line with the findings highlighted above, this study recommends that 

steps should be taken to move the institution into a public Open 

University. This entails NAMCOL working with relevant stakeholders, 

especially the Ministry of Higher Education and Training to identify and 

make the necessary amendments in the legal documents, like the Higher 

Education Act, to pave way for the College to be officially recognised as a 

higher education institution for funding purposes. Also, Section 4(a) of 

the NAMCOL Act should explicitly show that the College’s contribution 

towards the social and economic development of the country will also be 

through offering a diverse range of university programmes in order to 

create high level skills for the economy. Section 15 of the same Act 

should reflect Council as a key governance structure for the institution. 

The Act should also reflect staff and administrative structures that relate 

to a university (e.g. Vice Chancellor, Registrar, DVC Academic, etc.). 

 Another recommendation of this study is that NAMCOL should adopt a 

multi-pronged approach in improving staff expertise in the organisation, 

in order to equip it with the necessary expertise to serve a university. As 

part of its staff development efforts, NAMCOL should also look seriously 

into ways of enhancing the research capacity of staff. Research is a key 

area where universities are expected to be visible at national as well as at 

international level. 

 Drawing from interview and survey data from respondents, this report 

recommends that NAMCOL should consider offering the following new 

programmes: 

o A Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education. This would 

provide a logical pathway for people qualifying in the Diploma 

Programme to attain a higher qualification. 

o A Bachelor’s Degree in Education (with two specialisation options; 

one focusing on specialisation in primary education for teachers in 

primary schools; and another focusing on secondary education for 

teachers in secondary schools but without degrees. The latter can also 

target secondary teachers who do not have a qualification in 

Education, like Agriculture teachers). 

o Diploma in Local Government Studies.  

o Diploma in Adult Education for the Deaf. 

o Diploma in Accounting and Finance. 

o Diploma in Information Systems (A very important area that 

provides skills needed across sectors of the economy).  

o A Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts (the Ministry of Education, Arts and 

Culture Strategic Plan, 2017/18 - 2021/22 emphasises Arts and Culture 

as an integral part of providing quality education through the school 
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curriculum. To this end, it mentions increasing arts and culture staff 

in the regions and the need to upskill the staff). 

The report also recommends that NAMCOL should conduct market surveys first to 

ensure that there is a local market for each of the above-suggested programmes. 
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Introduction 

The Government of the Republic of Namibia (GRN) perceives education as one of the main 

enablers for achieving its prime goal of becoming a high- income society by 2030. The aim is 

to transform the country into a high-income society by re-orientating the economy towards 

technology, knowledge-creation and innovation by 2030. Key development targets for Vision 

2030 are that:  

Unemployment should decline from 35% to 5%  

The role of education and skills training in this regard cannot be overemphasized. NAMCOL 

has immense potential to contribute towards the achievement of this noble goal by focusing 

on expanding access to general education in order to make more people trainable, and in 

providing training so as to equip young people with skills required in the economy.  

The NAMCOL Strategic Plan 2016-2020 states that NAMCOL will focus on equitable access 

to quality education and strengthening human capital management, amongst other focus 

areas.  The same Plan also mentions expanding NAMCOL services, catering for the total 

overflow from the convention system, and implementing programmes that are responsive to 

the needs of industry. Expanding higher secondary level subjects and vocational training 

programmes in order to increase learner intake in tertiary and vocational programmes are 

identified as priorities of the College. Over the past few years, NAMCOL has also introduced 

a number of tertiary programmes that are offered at certificate, diploma and degree levels. 

Examples of such programmes are Certificate in Business and Entrepreneurship (CBE), 

Certificate in Local Government Studies (CLGS), Diploma in Business and Entrepreneurship 

(DBE), and Bachelor of Arts degree in Youth and Community Development (BAYCD). All 

these tertiary programmes are aimed at transmitting skills and knowledge that make 

graduates more employable. The College continues to place priority on expanding its suite of 

tertiary programmes as it responds to the human resource needs of the economy.  This plan 

well speaks to the national objective of reducing unemployment levels by equipping people 

with the education. 

 Gini coefficient (and poverty) should fall from 0.7 to 0.3. 

Gini coefficient is a measure of economic inequality and poverty in a society. Reduction in 

Gini coefficient in terms of poverty levels is dependent on the employability and 

productivity of the general population in the country. Earnings and productivity have a 

direct positive relationship with educational levels. In many countries the world over, 

education has been used as the main strategy for addressing social inequalities, 

(Psacharopoulos, 2018).1 

                                                           

1 Psacharopoulos, G. (2018) Returns to investment in education: a decennial review of the global literature 

(English). Policy Research working paper; Number. WPS 8402 Washington, D.C.  World Bank Group. 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/442521523465644318/Returns-to-investment-in-education-a-

decennial-review-of-the-global-literature  

 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/442521523465644318/Returns-to-investment-in-education-a-decennial-review-of-the-global-literature
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/442521523465644318/Returns-to-investment-in-education-a-decennial-review-of-the-global-literature
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Per capita income to have increased to the level of developed high-income countries 

Achievement of this goal is heavily dependent on increased productivity and participation of 

all sectors of the society in the economy of the country, including women, rural communities 

and other vulnerable groups like the physically disadvantaged. Sagacious implementation of 

appropriate policy interventions is important if the disadvantaged sectors of society are to be 

mainstreamed in national economies. This has profound implications on the general increase 

in per capita income in the country. 

Manufacturing and service sectors account for and contribute more than 80% of gross 

domestic product. 

 Achievement of this target needs to be supported by improved human resource skills, and 

the role of NAMCOL in this regard cannot be overemphasised.  Countries that have 

registered phenomenal growth in the service industry, like the so called Newly 

Industrialised Countries (NICs), made substantial investments in expanding higher 

education. Taiwan had a GER of 18-21 age group of 81% by 20052 . For countries like 

Namibia, with vast amounts of raw materials to be exploited, development of relevant skills 

to extract and process such raw materials should be a key priority for the country. Investing 

in maximising value addition on existing raw materials will go a long way not only in 

providing more employment in the value chains, but also in making substantial cuts in 

imports while at the at the same time exports are boosted. This is not withstanding the 

importance of expanding the service industry simultaneously.  

 

The specific objectives of the Vision 2030 Plan are: 

 To ensure that all young men and women in Namibia are given opportunities for 

development through education and training, and motivated to take up 

entrepreneurial opportunities and are well equipped with skills, abilities and 

(appropriate) attitudes; and 

 

 To ensure that children remain disciplined and have an inalienable right to 

survival, development, protection and participation in the development of 

society. 

 

Achievement of the Vision 2030 development goals and objectives depends to a very large 

extent on strengthening the education sector, particularly post school education and training. 

According to Namibia’s 2017/18 – 2021/22 National Development Plan, 37% of the Namibian 

population is between the ages of 16-35.3 At the same time, the country has a youth 

                                                           

2 Market intelligence for international student recruitment (2016) Taiwan’s higher education enrolment 

starts a downward slide. https://monitor.icef.com/2016/08/taiwans-higher-education-enrolment-starts-

downward-slide/  

 

3 Namibia’s 5th National Development Plan (NDP5), p. 9 

 

https://monitor.icef.com/2016/08/taiwans-higher-education-enrolment-starts-downward-slide/
https://monitor.icef.com/2016/08/taiwans-higher-education-enrolment-starts-downward-slide/
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unemployment rate of 37%. These young people are a valuable asset to the country if they 

are equipped with education and skills that enable them to play a significant role in the 

economy of the country. The NDP5 states that the main challenge faced is that most of these 

young people are under-skilled. Access to university education opportunities is low, 

especially for the people from poor, rural communities and from other marginalised groups 

in the society.4   

There is no doubt that the government of Namibia is fully aware of the challenges that the 

nation is facing in producing the skilled human resources needed to achieve this noble goal. 

To address some of these challenges, the Government launched a long term Education and 

Training Sector Improvement Programme (ETSIP) in 2005. Although the ETSIP developed in 

2005 was meant to cover a period of 15 years, it was subsequently integrated into the 

Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture’s strategic plans from 2010. Thus, provisions of this 

visionary ETSIP are enshrined in both the Ministry’s 2012/13 -20162017 and 2017/18 -

2021/2022 Strategic Plans.  ETSIP is the first implementation phase of the government's 15-

year strategic plan for the improvement of the education and training sector (SP-ETSIP 2005-

2020). Inspired by Vision 2030, these strategic plans aim to transform the education and 

training system into a more effective tool for supporting the attainment of core national 

development goals to accelerate growth, reduce poverty and social inequalities, and curb the 

spread of HIV/AIDS.  

In developing focus areas for the 2017/18 – 2021/2022 Strategic Plan, the Ministry of Education, 

Arts and Culture conducted a situation analysis and held consultations with a broad spectrum 

of stakeholders in the country. The analysis and consultations led to the identification of three 

themes that formed the pillars of the 2017/18 - 2021/22 Strategic Plan; namely Quality, Equity 

and Efficiency.5 Thus, the Plan prioritises better learner achievement in national examinations 

through improved motivation and resourcing of schools, redressing the imbalances of the past 

and ensuring access of the estimated 10% of primary school age children who are currently 

out of school, and ensuring that all staff members have performance agreements in order to 

increase accountability. The 2017/18 – 2021/22 Strategic Plan is built around five strategic 

objectives:  

 To improve core skills in numeracy and literacy in basic education; 

 To promote arts and culture for sustainable development;  

 To ensure inclusive and equitable quality education for all;  

 To enhance Organisational Performance; and  

 To ensure effective regulatory framework and compliance.  

 

It is clear from this Plan document that the Government of Namibia is committed to 

addressing the shortcomings in the education system identified in earlier studies and 

through government consultative processes. 

 

                                                           

4 Namibia’s 5th National Development Plan (NDP5), p. 61 

 

5 Republic of Namibia, Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture (n. d. :7) Strategic Plan 

2017/18 - 2021/22 
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This report is based on a study that was conducted to establish how NAMCOL should 

position itself in order to best support development in the country, as outlined in the 

national documents cited above. The study is aimed at informing decision making processes 

regarding how the institution should transform and the diversity of programmes it should 

offer.  

Methodology 

Studies that are aimed at informing national decisions rely largely on the opinions and ideas 

of people in that context. Although it is always important to review literature in order to 

understand trends elsewhere, what ultimately matters is how international trends inform 

contextualisation of good practice in a way that maximises benefits to local people. Thus, the 

study drew from extensive review of both literature and national documents as well as 

consultations with key stakeholders in the country.  

The study assumed a mixed-methods design where both qualitative and quantitative 

approaches to data collection were used.  

Qualitative Approach 

The qualitative component was premised on the notion that people’s perceptions of 

NAMCOL were likely to reflect broader views that reside in the minds, experiences and 

aspirations of the Namibian people. While some of them are explicitly reflected in national 

policy discourse, to a very large extent they also exist implicitly in people’s unexpressed 

opinions. Thus, in order to access these unarticulated perceptions, the researchers sought to 

negotiate a way into the mind space of key stakeholders in Namibia.  The literature suggests 

that opinions on important social matters like education are, in fact, socio-psychological 

constructions that form a complex, interconnected whole.6  Accessing such socio-

psychological constructions requires an understanding of the context in which reality is 

constructed, for the context constitutes a lens through which social senses perceive reality.  

The empirical component of this study sought to understand people’s perceptions of 

NAMCOL within the constituted world of the actors, as a collective and as individuals. Thus, 

the study sought to understand divergent opinions of individual subjects within the country, 

especially those with an interest in education.  

According to Strauss and Corbin, qualitative enquiry is “… any kind of research that 

produces findings not arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of 

quantification”.7 Qualitative research is multi-method in focus, involving an interpretive, 

naturalistic approach to its subject matter. For researchers, this means studying phenomena 

in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or integrate phenomena in terms of the 

meanings people bring to them.8   

                                                           

6 Maykut, P. and Morehouse, R. (1994) Beginning Qualitative Research: A Philosophical and Practical Guide. London: Falmer. 

7 Strauss,A. and Corbin, J (1990:17) Basics of qualitative research: Grounded theory procedures and techniques. Newbury Park, Sage 
Publications.  

8 Denzin, N. K. and Lincoln, Y. S. (1998: 3) Entering the field of qualitative research. In Denzin, N. K. and Lincoln, Y. S. (eds.) Strategies of 
Qualitative Inquiry (pp.1- 34). Thousand Oaks, SAGE Publications 
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Interviews 

In the original planning of the study, it was envisaged that both individuals and groups of 

stakeholders would be given opportunities to articulate their views through formal, as well 

as informal, face-to-face discussions. However, due to travel bans caused by the onset of 

COVID-19, it was not possible to run face –to-face interviews with individuals, neither was it 

feasible to have focus group workshops that had been planned at the proposal development 

stage. To get stakeholder views, researchers had to rely on virtual interviews, which have 

their own disadvantages.   

Stakeholders who were interviewed for the study were identified with the help of 

NAMCOL. These ranged from high level officials in various government ministries; regional 

governors; heads of key institutions with a stake in education; selected parliamentary 

committees, including minsters; and political parties. 

Document analysis  

A lot of documents on Namibia development plans were reviewed. Amongst others, these 

documents included the Namibia Vision 2030. This is a key national document that sets 

development targets to be achieved by 2030 and guides all national development planning 

towards achieving the envisaged goals. The other key document that was reviewed is the 

World Bank study that was done as far back as 2005, which is a comprehensive report that 

links Namibia’s human capital to envisaged knowledge and economic development9  This 

document highlights endemic weaknesses in the country’s education system, which 

constrain its capacity to contribute to national development goals of knowledge creation and 

innovation. These weaknesses include poor quality of education, low internal efficiency of 

the education system, inequalities in the allocation of resources and low economic relevance. 

The significance of reviewing this seemingly old report is to provide an opportunity to assess 

the extent to which these shortcomings have been addressed, and whether the education 

system has since transformed to become more responsive to the economic and social needs 

of the country. It is now 15 years since the report was compiled. 

To support efforts at achieving Namibia Vision 2030 efforts, the Namibian government 

develops five-year national development plans. As part of this study, researchers reviewed 

Namibia’s 5th National Development Plan (NDP5), 2017/18 – 2021/22. This document is 

anchored on four key pillars of Economic Progression, Social Transformation, Environmental 

Sustainability, and Good Governance, which shape resource planning and allocation and 

inform the value position of national development by both public and private institutions. 

The NDP5 2017/2018 – 2021/22 document is pertinent in that it speaks to matters that directly 

relate to education, which can inform planning in higher education. As mentioned on page 2 

above, Namibia has a young population (37% of the population is between the ages of 16-

35.10) with a youth unemployment rate of 37%. As highlighted on page 3 above, a young 

population enjoys the benefit of a rich human resource base constituted by young people. 

However, such young people are only a valuable asset to the country if they are equipped 

                                                           

9 Marope, Mmantsetsa Toka.  Namibia Human Capital and Knowledge Development for Economic Growth with Equity, Africa 
Region Human Development Working Paper Series – No.84.  New York: The World Bank, February 2005. 
10 Namibia’s 5th National Development Plan (NDP5), p. 9 
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with education and skills that enable them to play a significant role in the economy of the 

country. In the absence of sound education, they become not only a social burden to the 

state, but also a potential source of social unrest. The NDP5 states that the main challenge 

faced is that most of these young people are under-skilled.  

In order to address the challenges highlighted through various studies and reports, the 

government of Namibia develops five year Education and Training Sector Improvement 

Programmes (ETSIPs), which have now been replaced by five-year strategic plans, as 

highlighted above. These Strategic Plans are aimed at strengthening strategic planning, 

focusing improvement efforts and monitoring educational outcomes. The 2017/18 – 2021/22 

Strategic Plan was one of the key documents that were reviewed as part of this study.  

In mid- 2011, Namibia convened a National Education Conference (NEC 2011) to review the 

successes and shortcomings of the education sector and to shape plans for the second stage 

of Strategic Plans of the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture.  The theme of the 

Conference was: Collective Delivery on the Education Promise: Improving the education system for 

quality learning outcomes and quality of life.  In the current study, researchers reviewed the 

report of this conference in order to distil important recommendations that were made at the 

conference, which have potential to inform the education trajectory of the country.  

The concept document for NAMCOL’s possible transformation into an open university was 

also reviewed.11 Taking into account human resource needs of Namibia, trends in the 

Southern African region and NAMCOL’s mandate, the concept document makes a rational 

argument for the transformation of NAMCOL into the Open University of Namibia and 

outlines the steps needed to support the transformation process. It underscores the need for a 

uniquely positioned Open University in the Namibian Tertiary Education space, a point that 

pre-empts sentiments around possible duplication of public university offerings in the 

country. This forward looking document is important in that it highlights that it is not the 

mandate of NAMCOL that constrains the College from transforming into an open university, 

rather it is the financing arrangements of the College, which are a direct result of an existing 

legal framework as defined in the Higher Education Act, 2003 [No. 26 of 2003]. Thus, apart 

from giving a clear outline of the planning processes that need to happen to transform 

NAMCOL to the status of a higher education institution, the concept document also 

identifies facilitative changes that need to happen to the current Higher Education Act.    

Within the Southern African region, we have a good example of an institution similar to 

NAMCOL, which has successfully transformed into an open university. Researchers 

reviewed transition documents that were compiled and used in moving the Botswana 

College of Distance and Open Learning (BOCODOL) to the current Botswana Open 

University.  The document shows strategic steps that were taken for such transformation to 

take place smoothly, whilst the open schooling mandate was not sacrificed.  

NAMCOL has commissioned studies on its roles and functions before. The first such study 

was conducted in 2005 and was mainly necessitated by recommendations that were made by 

the World Bank that the alternative secondary schooling system as offered by NAMCOL was 

                                                           

11 Transformation of NAMCOL into the open university of Namibia: A discussion paper for stakeholder engagement with key 

role players in the education and training fraternity of Namibia. April 2020, Windhoek 
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not cost effective.12 Rather, it was recommended that the Government of Namibia should 

look into expanding the formal senior secondary schooling so that it could accommodate 

large numbers of learners who otherwise needed to enrol for alternative secondary education 

with NAMCOL. Findings of the 2005 study contradicted this recommendation as most 

research respondents appreciated NAMCOL as an institution that provided a second chance 

to learners who could not be catered for in the formal senior secondary schooling system. 

NAMCOL was seen as a rescuer, an accessible and affordable institution, providing good 

study materials and providing support through contact sessions.13 A key recommendation of 

the 2005 study was that NAMCOL should diversify its programme offerings and improve its 

human resource capacity. 

In 2011, NAMCOL contracted Saide to conduct another study on the College’s Roles and 

Functions. Similar to the 2005 study, an overwhelming majority of people consulted during 

the course of this study felt that NAMCOL should continue to play its important role of 

providing complementary secondary education in order to provide a safety net for learners 

who drop out of the formal school system. The report also recommended that NAMCOL 

should expand upwards and consider offering higher education programmes, 

notwithstanding the constraints posed by the prevailing policy environment. For example, 

the report noted that Section 20(4) of the Higher Education Act [No. 26 of 2003], specifically 

excludes programmes of open learning offered by NAMCOL from the definition of higher 

education. It was noted that NAMCOL should work with the relevant authorities to clarify 

its legal position regarding moving into the higher education space. 

 Review of reports of the above-mentioned previous studies reveals a trend where there is a 

clear call for NAMCOL to retain its schooling mandate, to improve quality of provision, to 

expand into tertiary and vocational education, as well as to move into the higher education 

space.  

As highlighted above, many other essential documents were reviewed, in addition to the 

ones mentioned above. These documents are both on national imperatives as well as on 

national and international trends in terms of flexible, open and articulated higher education 

provision. This is the space NAMCOL is already operating in and the review is most 

revealing in terms of how the College should position itself in that fluid space.   

  

Quantitative Approach 

The most common quantitative approach used in many studies that seek to get opinions of large 

numbers of people is the survey approach. A key stakeholder of NAMCOL that is well 

positioned to provide valuable information about the role of the College are its past students. 

This study conducted a survey amongst students who have left NAMCOL since 2017. Again, 

due to travel constraints caused by COVID-19, the surveys had to be online instead of paper-

based as had been planned initially. NAMCOL had to draw from its student data base and 

sent out a survey that was prepared by the lead researcher to 2 700 former students. Survey 

questions sought respondents’ views on various aspects relating to NAMCOL operations. 

These ranged from programmes of study that are offered to quality of delivery and areas that 

                                                           

12 Saide, (2005:iv) Review of the Role and Function of the Namibian Open Learning College 

13 Saide, (2005) 
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need improvement. Respondents were also asked to indicate where they went after leaving 

NAMCOL and their opinions on possible programme diversification. Thus, surveys 

provided useful insights from people who have had firsthand experience of NAMCOL 

services. 

NAMCOL mandate 

NAMCOL has a broad mandate to offer a diverse range of education and training 

programmes and services.  This mandate is spelt out in Section 4 of the Namibian College of 

Open Learning Act, 1997 (Act No. 1 of 1997), which states that the College’s mandate is to 

“contribute towards the social and economic development of Namibia by upgrading the 

educational level of adults and out-of-school youths through programmes of open learning”.  

In terms of Section 4 of the same Act, as amended by the State-Owned Enterprises 

Governance Act [Act No. 2 of 2006], the College’s objectives are: 

a) to contribute towards the social and economic development of Namibia by 

upgrading the educational level of adults and out-of-school youths 

(i) through programmes of open learning; 

(ii) by designing, developing and offering programmes to address the diverse 

educational needs of such adults and out-of-school youths;  

(iii) by providing opportunities for adults and out-of-school youths to upgrade 

their professional and vocational skills, as well as their level of general education, 

to attain economic self-improvement and managerial skills for the sound 

management of, inter alia, rural societies and non-governmental organisations.  

b) to broaden access to education by establishing and maintaining tutorial centres 

in the various regions of Namibia for those Namibians who have been deprived 

of formal education or vocational training, or who are too old or, for other 

reasons, are unable to engage in conventional, school-based education;  

c) to create opportunities for open learning through the use of modern instructional 

techniques, including, but not limited to, the media and utilisation of 

technological equipment; 

d) to provide guidance and counselling services to those seeking admission to 

programmes of open learning, as well as to learners already involved in such 

programmes;  

e) to provide an effective collegial governance structure that encourages active 

participation by all its constituents and reflects the collective input of such 

constituents;  

f) to co-ordinate with other bodies, institutions, organizations and interest groups 

in order to facilitate co-operation and encourage an inter-disciplinary and multi-

disciplinary approach to open learning; and 
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g) to seek and promote co-operation with regional and international institutions 

providing education.14 

Section 5 of the Act notes that “the functions of NAMCOL shall be to achieve its objectives 

with the means at its disposal” and then goes on to list certain powers that have been 

granted to the College in order to fulfil its mandate. The same section provides for NAMCOL 

to do anything that is necessary to the attainment of the College’s objectives. Amongst other 

things, the section states that the College may:  

 establish, with the concurrence of the Minister, such centres, departments, 

divisions, sections or other components, and maintain such facilities, as it may 

deem necessary to provide open learning; 

 determine programmes of open learning in accordance with such educational 

objectives and guidelines as it may determine, and compile, publish and 

distribute educational materials and assert copyright over such materials; 

It is important to see that NAMCOL has a very broad mandate which gives it flexibility to 

offer a wide range of programmes of study spanning the conventional schooling as well as 

the tertiary level curricula. There is nothing in the Act that inherently constrains the College 

from developing and offering programmes at any level in order to effectively support social 

and economic development efforts in the country. There is a compelling reason for the 

College to plan beyond its schooling mandate and offer training programmes that impart 

levels of education and training that empower adults and youths to meaningfully exploit the 

rich natural base of the country. The spirit of the Act is that every opportunity should be 

exploited to ensure that human resource gaps in the country are addressed. 

Survey Results 

As highlighted in the methodology section above, a survey of former learners of the College 

was conducted in order to get their first-hand experience of NAMCOL services, and their 

impressions of the College. The views of alumni on the contribution NAMCOL has made in 

their lives and how it can transform itself to further enhance national development cannot be 

overemphasised. Key themes covered in the survey on which NAMCOL alumni provided 

valuable data include how the College is supporting movement towards equity (gender and 

rural); human resource capacity building through education; quality of educational delivery; 

potential programme diversification; areas that need improvement; institutional type and 

size; and NAMCOL’s contribution to national development. These themes were deliberately 

explored because of their potential to inform decisions on how NAMCOL should transform 

itself in order to improve on its service delivery. Data on these themes will be reported in the 

ensuing paragraphs.     

Supporting inclusive and equitable development 

Survey data from NAMCOL alumni show the role NAMCOL is playing in enhancing 

inclusive and equitable development in the country. Through its services, data from alumni 

show how NAMCOL is giving expression to the United Nations Sustainable Development 

                                                           

14 Namibian College of Open Learning Act 1 of 1997, pp.3 -4 
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Goals, in particular Goal 4, which states: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and 

promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. In terms of gender, 80.5% respondents were 

females whilst 19.5% were males. Although the number of respondents might not be 

statistically representative of NAMCOL alumni that left the College in the last five years, it 

nevertheless indicates that more females are being empowered to participate in national 

exercises and education plays a significant role in this regards. The contribution of 

NAMCOL in addressing gender inequity in so far as educational provision is concerned is 

also confirmed through its enrolment figures, which show that female learners comprised 

the majority of NAMCOL learners at 68% while male learners are 32%.15  

Survey results also showed that the College provides access to a wide range of students in 

terms of their age and their geographical location in the country. Table 1 shows the age range 

of NAMCOL alumni when they were still registered with the College: 

Table 1: Age distribution 

Age Percentage of alumni respondents 

Under 20 1.4% 

20 – 30    69.2% 

31-40  26.2% 

41-50 3.2% 

  

The wide range of age groups catered for by NAMCOL demonstrates the uniqueness of the 

institution when compared to the rest of the educational institutions in the country. The 

inclusive nature of the College is such that it accommodates learners whose ages range from 

below 20 to those who are over 40 years old.    

Geographical location 

NAMCOL has adopted a teaching method that allows it to reach poor communities in rural 

areas throughout the country. Figure 1 below shows that the College enrols students from all 

of its four regions, which cover all the political regions of the country, including regions that 

are far-flung from big urban areas like Windhoek. Examples of such regions are Zambezi, 

Oshana, Ohangwena, and Omusati.  

 

                                                           

15 NAMCOL Annual Report, 2016 – 2017, p.16 
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           Fig. 1: Regional reach of NAMCOL 

The survey also solicited information on where respondents currently live in the country. It 

is interesting to note that the College’s alumni are scattered all over the country. Table 3 

below shows the distribution of respondents of former NAMCOL learners: 

 

 

Table 2: Location of respondents by region 

 Region  Percentage of respondents residing in 

region 

1.  Caprivi  2.7 

2.   Erongo 9.5 

3.  Hardap 1.4 

4.  Karas   1.4 

5.   Kavango -East 5 

6.  Kavango -West 0.9 

7.  Khomas 25.5 

8.  Kunene  2.3 

9.  Ohangwena 6.4 

10.  Omaheke 2.7 

11.  Omusati 7.3 

12.  Oshana 23.3 

13.  Oshikoto 6.4 

35.70%

10%

43%

11.30%

Central Region North-Eastern Region Northern Region Southern Region
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14.  Otjozondjupa 6.8 

 

The distribution of NAMCOL alumni can be interpreted to mean how well the knowledge 

and skills the College is imparting is spread throughout the country, including remote rural 

areas. This phenomenon is typical of how diffusion of knowledge and innovation can 

enhance development of communities in a country. In this regard, the contribution of the 

College in meeting the United Nations Goal 10 on reducing inequalities within and among 

countries cannot be overemphasised: In this Goal, the UN envisages that the poorest 40 per 

cent of the population should be able to grow their income faster than average. Permeation of 

NAMCOL knowledge into remote rural areas through decentralised NAMCOL centres and 

the dispersed nature of the location of its graduates goes a long way in reaching out to a 

significant part of the poorest 40% of the Namibian population.  

Building human resource capacity through education 

The majority of respondents indicated that they studied with NAMCOL for at least two 

years before leaving the College (36. 4% spent between 1-2 years and 32.7% between 2-4 

years). Figure 2 below shows the highest qualifications respondents attained through 

NAMCOL, something that has profound implications in terms of building a sound human 

resource base for the country.  

As Figure 2 shows, the majority of respondents (52.6%) attained the Namibia Senior 

Secondary Certificate through NAMCOL. This is followed by 40.9% that attained a tertiary 

education qualification. Only 1.4% had a TVET qualification and 1.9% a Computer/ICDL 

qualification. It is worth noting that all the 52.6% respondents who reported attaining a 

Senior Secondary qualification would most likely not have realised this goal if they had not 

received a second chance from NAMCOL.  

           

          Fig. 2: Highest qualifications attained through NAMCOL  

Of significance to note is that 42.5% of the respondents pursued studies with a local 

university whilst 18.7% studied at a Vocational Training College after leaving NAMCOL. 

3.20%

52.80%

40.70%

1.40% 1.90%

Junior Certificate (Grade 10)

Namibian Senior Secondary Certificate (Grade 12)

Tertiary Programme Qualification

TVET Qualification

Computer/ICDL
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Figure 3 below shows types of educational institutions these respondents went to after 

leaving the NAMCOL: 

 

            Fig. 3: Institution studied with after leaving NAMCOL    

As highlighted above, Figure 3 shows that a significant percentage of the survey respondents 

registered for further studies with a university in Namibia after leaving NAMCOL. This 

trend shows the value of NAMCOL as an organisation in providing opportunities for people 

to access university education in Namibia, and become more prepared to contribute towards 

economic development. Given the pervasive penetration of NAMCOL to rural and poor 

urban communities nationally, it is highly probable that many of these students who 

managed to register for university education are from poor socio-economic backgrounds.  

Quality of educational delivery 

One of the most important aspects of any educational institution that add value to recipients 

of education is the quality of educational delivery. Whilst it is generally accepted that 

educational institutions should deliver high quality education, there is no consensus on what 

really constitutes quality education. Various metrics are used in determining the quality of 

education an institution provides. These include pass grades, throughput rates, and 

judgements by employers based on the performance of graduates at workplaces. 

Fundamental in all this are the views of recipients of the education, based on their lived 

experiences during the course of their studies. In this study, NAMCOL alumni were asked to 

rate the quality of education NAMCOL provides to its learners. Figure 4 below shows the 

views of former NAMCOL students on this quality variable: 

 

19.40%
7.30%

15.80%

18.70%

38.80%

University of Namibia Polytechnic of Namibia/NUST

Private University in Namibia Vocational Training Colleges in Namibia

Other
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               Fig. 4: Former NAMCOL students’ views of the quality of education at the College 

Figure 4 shows that an overwhelming majority of NAMCOL alumni consider the quality of 

education offered at the College to be either very good (38.3%) or good (36%). An additional 

21.6% of the respondents ranked the quality of NAMCOL education satisfactory. Only 3.6% 

of the respondents ranked the quality of education poor. An insignificant 0.5% (not showing 

on the chart) of the respondents reported that the quality of education was very poor.  Given 

that 95.9% of respondents ranked the quality of education positively, one can conclude that 

the majority of learners are satisfied with the quality of NAMCOL’s education.  

Respondents also gave their views on what they liked most about NAMCOL, which 

supported their views on the positive quality of education at the institution. A summary of 

these views are given in Table 4 below: 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Summary of why respondents consider NAMCOL education good quality 

Category Quality Aspect 

Learner support materials Good and helpful study materials which many institutions 

cannot provide.  

Quality of tutorial staff NAMCOL tutors are highly trained and are aware of what 

to give to students. 

Affordability It is affordable for everyone and NAMCOL helps a lot of 

dropouts. 

NAMCOL is very cheap and affordable. 

38.30%

36.00%

21.60%

3.60%

Very Good Quality Good Quality Satisfactory Quality Poor Quality
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General student support NAMCOL gives information to students quickly. 

They support their students and also provide them with 

summaries of course content. 

Flexibility of study NAMCOL gives time to students to study while they are 

working for them to get money to pay their fees. 

 

NAMCOL conducts workshops for students before 

examinations. These are very helpful and through them 

we find it easy during our examination.  

I like NAMCOL management for responding to our text 

messages, emails and calls and for talking to us politely 

throughout our study period.  

 

The views given in Table 4 above, coupled with the fact that 42.5% of respondents indicated 

they managed to access university education after studying with NAMCOL, clearly show 

that the College is providing good quality education and is making a difference in the lives 

of its learners. 

Potential programme diversification 

NAMCOL alumni are key stakeholders with potential to suggest appropriate programmes 

that NAMCOL should provide in future. In this regard, respondents were asked to suggest 

new programmes of study the College should consider introducing, in addition to what is 

currently offered.  Table 5 shows what NAMCOL alumni suggested; some of the suggestions 

are particular programmes and others are areas where programmes can be developed: 

Table 4: Proposed programmes of study 

Level of Study Programme area Proposed 

Undergraduate programmes  Degree in Early Childhood Development 

 Degree in Pre-primary Education (Bachelor’s 

degree in education from pre-primary to 

senior secondary)   

 Human Resources Programme 

 

Diploma programmes  Banking, Finance and Credit. 

 Diploma in Local Government Studies. 

 Diploma in Adult Education for the Deaf. 

 Diploma in Accounting and Finance. 

 Diploma in Information Systems. 

 Post- graduate diploma in open school operations 

and management. 

 Community Health Education. 

 Diploma in Community-based work with 

Children and Youth.  
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 Technical and Vocational Education 

Programmes. 

Certificate programme  Certificate in Bussiness and Enterprise 

 Vocational Certificate in Hospitality and 

Tourism 

 English short courses 

Short courses  Telecommunications and cable jointing for 

copper 

 Certificate in Beauty and Cosmetics 

 Sign language courses   

Although respondents proposed these programmes, they are already offered at NAMCOL 

 

Where improvement is needed 

Having gone through NAMCOL programmes for at least two years, and with the benefit of 

hindsight, NAMCOL alumni gave insightful ideas on what they thought should be 

improved at the College. Below is a sample of some of the ideas that were given by 

respondents: 

 Suggested areas of improvement 

 

Institutional type and size 

The main question that was asked in relation to institutional type was whether respondents 

thought it was a good idea for NAMCOL to transform into a university. Figure 5 below 

shows what respondents think about this question: 

 NAMCOL should offer loans to students who qualify and try to find jobs for people who 

graduate with the College. 

 Assignments should be marked and uploaded on time. 

 Examination timetables should arrive on time. 

 NAMCOL should provide an email that works on the website. The one that is currently 

there is never responded to. 

 They should provide Internet facilities to their students, including dongles. 

 Introduce NAMCOL centres in every town.  

 NAMCOL should expand its regional offices to all regions (e.g. at Outapi so that TP 

students from Omusati region will not travel long distances to Ongwediva). 

 Support students with information on employment.  
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Fig.5: Respondents’ views on whether NAMCOL should become an open university  

Clearly the majority (90.3%) of respondents support the idea of transforming NAMCOL into 

a public open university. The following reasons were given for holding this view: 

90.30%

9.70%

Yes No
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NAMCOL’s contribution to national development 

The last theme that was pursued through the survey is respondents’ views on NAMCOL’s 

contribution to national development. Respondents were asked to give their views on this 

with reference to the goal of the NDP5 to create a skilled and healthy workforce by 2022. 

Table 6 below summarises the views of respondents regarding NAMCOL’s contribution. The 

views of respondents have been classified into loosely-defined broad categories of 

development. 

 

 

 

 

 It has all what it takes as university. 

 Because NAMCOL has quality certificates and diplomas. 

 It’s cheap and affordable to everyone with or without loans. 

 It’s the cheapest institutions among all. 

 NAMCOL tertiary programmes are so good. 

 It has tertiary courses already on offer and can easily transform into a university with few 

additional courses. 

 It has potential to educate more people in the country and gives chance to those who cannot 

afford other institutions. 

 NAMCOL helps a lot of the needy people to access higher education and it has all the facilities 

an institution would need. 

 Since there are only two public universities in Namibia, NAMCOL should transform into an 

open university with various fields of study. That will enable more students to enrol and this 

will also positively contribute to the economy of our country. I say this because there is a 

great number of Namibians that enrolled in colleges and universities abroad. 

 We need more universities in Namibia. NAMCOL should strive to help in changing the 

education system. The problem with our economy today is the poor education system at all 

levels - primary, secondary and tertiary levels.  

 NAMCOL has the potential to transform into a university to allow students who have lower 

marks in grade 12 get the opportunity to study and get degrees. 

 All the programs (courses) offered by NAMCOL are accredited by the NQA, like other 

institutions e.g. UNAM and NUST. 

 The College has gained public trust over years and it has capable staff and capacity to be an 

Open University. 

 Given the fast growing Namibia population, current universities are overwhelmed and 

struggling to accommodate all students seeking to pursue higher education studies. I believe 

NAMCOL may fill this gap but only if it is turned into a university.  
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Table 5: Respondents views on NAMCOL’s contribution to national development 

Development classification Points raised by respondents 

1. Imparting Skills & 

Knowledge to People 

 NAMCOL is attaining the NDP5 goal by 

training students to become professional 

teachers, artisans and other various 

occupations. 

 By uplifting skills of many people who have 

obtained lower points in grade 12. 

 NAMCOL is providing basic skills and 

knowledge to the society. 

 NAMCOL is improving the level of 

education of youth in the country. 

 NAMCOL is providing tertiary and 

vocational education to the youth. 

2. Providing Access with 

equity 

 The College also accepts every ethnic group 

to study. People with disabilities are also 

welcome to study with the College. 

 NAMCOL contributed a lot to the NDP5 by 

providing quality education at affordable 

prices to every Namibian.  

3. Promoting general literacy 

skills 

 NAMCOL is offering tertiary programmes 

that enable people to get literacy skills and 

makes our people to be educated. 

4. Creating job opportunities  NAMCOL is improving the lives of people 

by creating job opportunities. 

  NAMCOL is empowering Namibians 

through research based programs. 

5. Imparting lifelong learning 

skills 

 NAMCOL is training people to be lifelong 

learners through distance learning. 

6. Bridging the technology 

gap 

 The College is providing e-Learning to 

learners. 

7. Giving hope & 

opportunities to youths 

 NAMCOL is making a huge contribution by 

giving students who did not qualify to 

access higher and tertiary education 

institutions an opportunity to improve their 

grades and access higher education. 

Interview Results and Discussion 

As highlighted in the methodology section of this report, interviews were conducted with 

key stakeholders in the country in order to get their views on how NAMCOL should best 

reposition itself in order to maximise its contribution to the Namibian society.  It is important 

to note that interviews were also conducted with people outside Namibia, whose insights 

were deemed to be valuable in informing the future planning of NAMCOL.  
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Interview data were classified into key themes to facilitate analysis and identification of 

trends in the thinking of the various people who participated in the study. Eight distinct 

though overlapping themes were identified: 

 NAMCOL’s successes and achievements. 

 Areas where NAMCOL has registered less success. 

 Changes in the education terrain in Namibia and effects on NAMCOL. 

 Legislative Instruments and changes needed. 

 Trajectory of education in light of technological developments. 

 Repositioning of NAMCOL to meet national development needs, including 

SDGs. 

 Views on National Open University. 

 Gaps in education and training and possible courses to be prioritised. 

Whilst these themes overlap with each other, they also overlap with the themes that were 

used in analysing survey data, as shown above. 

NAMCOL’s successes and achievements 

There is general consensus amongst people interviewed for this study that NAMCOL has 

registered significant progress and scored commendable achievements over years. For the 

purpose of keeping research respondents anonymous, as promised during interviews, it is 

suffice to mention here that both stakeholders internal to Namibia and those outside the 

borders of the country mentioned several achievements that NAMCOL has achieved since it 

started operating. Internal stakeholders mainly consisted of Regional Governors, officials 

from government ministries and selected representatives of parliamentary committees. 

External interviewees included people from some of the leading partner ODL institutions in 

the Southern African region and in other parts of the world, as well as from international 

development agencies like the Commonwealth of Learning (COL).  Most of these people 

were selected as interview respondents because they are well versed with developments in 

ODL internationally and they have had linkages with NAMCOL in the past.  

 

There are many stories of success that NAMCOL is associated with but this report highlights 

only a few examples of what came through the interviews. This opinion is shared internally 

and outside Namibia. One fundamental aspect NAMCOL is commended for by all the 

people who were interviewed is the role the College has played in creating opportunities for 

learners who could not continue with the formal schooling system. NAMCOL has effectively 

absorbed Grade 10 learners ejected by the formal school system and by so doing, successfully 

created opportunities for those learners to realise their educational goals. This common 

message runs through all the interviews that were conducted and is confirmed by the survey 

data reported above, which shows that 42.5% of learners who left NAMCOL since 2017 

enrolled with one of the local universities. One of the high ranking officials interviewed was 

quick to mention that NAMCOL provided learning opportunities to at least 600,000 learners 

that were thrown out by the formal educational system. Another interviewee, corroborating 

the same point, estimated that 35% of G10 and G12 learners in the country are enrolled at 

NAMCOL. Never mind the accuracy of the statistics these interviewees cited off their 
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memories, their appreciation of NAMCOL’s role in providing a safety net to learners who 

had dropped out of the formal school system cannot be overemphasized.   

 

Another measure of success NAMCOL is credited with is its ability to reach out to poor 

communities in the country: 

NAMCOL expanded access to education – especially for people from marginalised communities. It 

changed lives of people who had given up hope. 

One of the regional governors commended the College for successfully catering for learners 

who could not get access to formal school and in ways that the government could afford. 

Thus, there is acknowledgement that the College can be credited for expanding access in a 

more cost-effective way than any other educational institutions in the country. 

 

Another success that came through interviews is that NAMCOL provides a great example of 

open schooling in the country, a model of providing flexible education that is affordable to 

the majority of people in the country. It needs to be pointed out that the College has not only 

been a model in open schooling in Namibia, but indeed in the whole of the Southern African 

region, if not in the wider sub-Saharan Africa.  

 

One of the greatest achievements NAMCOL is known for is the production of high quality 

learning materials which have also been endorsed by the formal school system. In 

mentioning this achievement, interviewees pointed out the value of the capacity and 

expertise that has been developed in the College for developing such high quality teaching 

and learning materials. These materials are in a variety of formats, including multimedia. 

Coupled with materials development expertise is the design of support systems for a 

decentralised student body. People interviewed acknowledged that the College is in a good 

position to induct other education institutions in the country that are moving into distance 

education in designing appropriate learner support mechanisms. 

 

This research established that NAMCOL is the first institution in the country to be officially 

mandated to offer distance education. Research respondents referred to the “importance of 

NAMCOL in promoting ODL in Namibia”. One interviewee acknowledged that the College 

has managed to build a positive image of ODL as well as of the institution in Namibia. The 

point made here is that many Namibians had negative attitudes towards distance education 

when NAMCOL started, but this has gradually changed over time as more and more people 

see examples of success from NAMCOL graduates. A typical example that was quoted is 

that of Silas Shakumu, a well-known lawyer who now plays a key role in the national 

economy. 

 

Any evaluation of NAMCOL’s achievements cannot overlook the expansion that has 

happened over years, not only in terms of enrolment at the schooling level, but also to 

include tertiary and TVET programmes. Although the latter programmes are still limited in 

terms of number of programmes and student enrolments, movement by the College into this 

space is a significant development that warrants mentioning, and several people that were 

interviewed mentioned this. Respondents pointed out that although there is need for the 

College to increase these programmes, steps that have been taken in this direction so far are a 

measure of significant success.  
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Research respondents also mentioned that NAMCOL has taken a lead in the country in 

developing online learning and radio programmes that reach the rural poor. The College 

reportedly provides OER for its learners through the Learning Management System (LMS), 

and by so doing, is playing an important role in imparting Information and Communication 

Skills to the nation. 

 

Another notable achievement that came out through interviews is that the institution has 

managed to put in place sound management and leadership that is passionate about its 

mission. Good management is one of the most important single factors determining the 

success of an educational institution and its ability to be responsive to the needs of the 

society. 

 

In addition to providing access to learners from poor and disadvantaged communities, one 

respondent mentioned that NAMCOL has been unique in that it has extended its educational 

services to inmates. This service is critical, given the need to rehabilitate inmates so they can 

reform and use their skills and knowledge for the betterment of society.  

 

Areas where NAMCOL has registered less success 

Whilst respondents commended NAMCOL for the many achievements mentioned above, 

they also highlighted some areas where they think the College has been less successful. For 

example, some respondents mentioned that although the College can be commended for 

expanding enrolments, it still cannot meet the demand for education due to limited funding. 

In this regard, respondents felt that NAMCOL has been less successful in raising enough 

revenue to enable it to expand enough to meet demand.  

Respondents also feel that NAMCOL could have done more by way of staff development. 

For example, one responded mentioned that whilst venturing into tertiary education is a 

positive development, NAMCOL still faces staffing challenges in this function. Staff lacks 

experience on policy, principles and resources needed for tertiary education generally. The 

other respondent also mentioned that NAMCOL does not have a Registrar, which is a 

position for an institution that offers higher education programmes. Another shortcoming 

that was mentioned, which relates to staffing, is lack of research and publication reputation. 

These are required in order to meet CHE requirements for a higher education institution. 

An important area where NAMCOL has not been successful is transformation into a higher 

education institution. Some local respondents, especially from regions and government 

departments felt that it has taken too long for the College to expand its mandate from 

schooling to higher education. Similar sentiments were raised by respondents from regional 

ODL institutions and from COL. 

The contribution NAMCOL has made in enabling many young people to realise their goal of 

attaining university education was acknowledged. However, some respondents still 

maintained that NAMCOL still faces challenges in improving the quality of pass grades. 

A concern that was raised by some governors is that NAMCOL centres are still limited to 

major towns in the regions. They argued that in order for the College to reach out to remote 

rural communities, it should establish study centres in all the 14 political regions of the 
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country. This helps the College to identify specific skills needed in the different regions and 

develop programmes of study that address shortages. One governor went to some length to 

explain the varied natural resources that are found in the different regions of the country but 

which remain unexploited because the people do not have the requisite skills and 

knowledge. Examples were cited of thriving cattle farming in Omaheke Region, which 

requires skills training in cattle breeding and in tanning hides and making leather products. 

The second example that was mentioned was Kavango West, which has perennial rivers 

where fishing is a viable economic activity. Skills training in fishing-related activities would 

be useful to communities in that region. Several other regions with unique resources were 

given, and developing courses to cater for those economic activities would go a long way in 

improving the livelihoods of communities in those areas. Interviewees felt that this is an area 

which NAMCOL has not effectively exploited.  

Changes in the education terrain in Namibia and effects on NAMCOL 

An important theme that was pursued through interviews had to do with educational 

changes that have occurred in Namibia over the past ten years, and how they affect 

NAMCOL business.  

Over the past ten to fifteen years, respondents indicated that there has been substantial 

increase in the demand for education at all levels in the education system in the country. This 

has seen drastic improvements in higher education participation and in the TVET sector. One 

interviewee pointed out that TVET enrolments improved from below 12000 to 35 000 whilst 

enrolments in higher education jumped from 20 000 to 67 00016. These changes have 

reportedly resulted in increased demand for NAMCOL services, including at TVET level. 

Interview respondents also mentioned that Namibia has recently witnessed a change of 

curriculum which involves the re-introduction of pre-vocational subjects in the school 

curriculum and the scraping of Grade 10 examinations. The latter has obviously led to loss of 

market at Grade 10 level for NAMCOL, which reportedly saw a decrease in the College’s 

enrolment. This has implications on where NAMCOL has to focus in order to make up for 

this loss of market.  

Another significant development that has taken place in the education arena in Namibia is 

that there has been an increase in the number of private education institutions. This has 

resulted in increased competition on the market. However, research participants felt that this 

development does not stop NAMCOL from expanding as it has great potential for 

outcompeting new providers on the market, especially at the secondary school level.  One 

respondents argued: 

Although there is increased competition, NAMCOL can still get students because 

the nation believes in the College. NAMCOL established a brand in secondary 

education. 

It also emerged through interviews that due to the increase of providers on the market, the 

National Training Authority (NTA) has tightened its quality requirements. Thus, programme 

development and offering at NAMCOL are processes that have to prioritise quality from 

now henceforth. Staffing challenges that were reported above need to be addressed in order 

                                                           

16 These are statistical figures that were given during interviews and have not been verified with actual data from the relevant Ministries. 
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to ensure quality delivery of programmes. In particular, interview respondents mentioned 

the need for improving staff capacity in e-Learning, in research and in rolling out quality 

TVET programmes. Unfortunately, respondents also mentioned that these developments 

have to happen against a backdrop of reduced budgets for educational institutions due to the 

general economic downturn that started since 2017. This means that NAMCOL will have to 

be innovative enough to do more with less. 

A positive change that was mentioned by one key stakeholder is that there is a shift in the 

mode of delivery by higher education institutions towards distance education. The 

respondent noted that public higher education institutions that were predominantly face-to-

face now have some distance education component, which is reportedly growing very fast. 

The same respondent argued that ODL is likely to become more popular at the schooling 

level due to increased dropouts from the conventional school system. 

A similar view that came from a different respondent is that generally, people’s preferences 

in terms of how to acquire education have been drastically changed due to information and 

communication technology. Most people prefer learning from their workplaces or from 

home, without necessarily going to university campus all the time. They prefer to learn 

during their own times and at their own pace. This trend is obviously in favour of NAMCOL 

as it has established itself as the epitome of ODL in the country, and has embraced use of 

technology in delivering education effectively. 

 

The main change that is happening in education in Namibia, and indeed everywhere else is 

increased use of educational technologies to enhance both access and quality. One 

respondent considered NAMCOL to be the forerunner of technology -supported education 

in the country. He applauded the College for establishing computer centres in the various 

regions and developing digital materials that are used to support learners. Strengthening this 

area is likely to give the College a better competitive edge on the education market in the 

country. 

 

The onset of COVID-19 has set an irreversible trajectory for education not only in Namibia, 

but the world over. More use of technology to support remote learning and to manage 

examinations online will become the normal way of delivering education. Many respondents 

felt that this consequence of the global pandemic has forced educational institutions to think 

more creatively about flexible ways of delivering education. NAMCOL is not an exception in 

this regard.  

Legislative Instruments and changes needed 

Respondents strongly feel that the legislative environment should be conducive enough to 

allow NAMCOL to transform into a higher education institution and attract public funding 

as such. Although some stakeholders felt that the current NAMCOL Act is broad enough to 

allow NAMCOL to perform its current roles and functions, they argue that it should be 

amended so that it explicitly highlights the Higher education component. It should make it 

clear that the College’s mandate is not limited to school leavers. There are occasional 

sentiments that NAMCOL should and must not offer degree programmes; modifying the Act 

to align it with the new direction the College is going in terms of expanding its mandate to 
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cover distance higher education will help forestall these sentiments. As highlighted in the 

section above on the NAMCOL mandate, there is nothing in the Act to prevent the College 

from offering higher education programmes. It is however necessary to clarify organisational 

and governance structures of the College should it transform into a university.  

One of the key stakeholders in the Ministry of Higher Education and Training pointed out 

that the Public Enterprise Governance Act provides requirements public enterprises should 

adhere to. NAMCOL should align itself with the requirements of this Act. If the College is to 

transform into a higher education institution, the respondent emphasised that NAMCOL 

would need to register with the Council on Higher Education (CHE) and would need to have 

its programmes of study accredited by the same Council. He also mentioned that amongst 

other things, the CHE looks into sustainability, governance and capacity issues, which the 

College would have to comply with. 

If it offers TVET programmes, it needs to be registered with the Namibia Training Authority 

(NTA) and its programmes would have to be accredited by the Namibia Qualifications 

Authority (NQA). 

In order to create an appropriate legal environment, respondents also mentioned the need 

for a new bill to support the expanded role of the College and its envisaged new trajectory. 

As one respondent intimated, the Bill may also help address some of the negative 

perceptions people still have on ODL and help build political consensus around this mode of 

provision. 

Repositioning of NAMCOL to meet National Development needs, including 

SDGs. 

The role NAMCOL is playing in forging national development through addressing gender 

inequality in education has already been discussed in this report. This paragraph merely 

echoes the same message through the voices of interview respondents. For instance, one of 

the NAMCOL officials who participated in the interviews underscored the role the College is 

playing in promoting gender equality; he informed researchers that two thirds of learners at 

NAMCOL are female. There is no doubt that this immense contribution empowers women to 

play an equal role as men in running the economy of the country, if the adage that 

knowledge is power is to go by.  Increased participation of women in education is a 

significant factor that contributes towards the achievement of Sustainable Development 

Goals, hence the priority that is placed on affirmative action policies17 by international 

development organisations like the Commonwealth of Learning and UNESCO. Affirmative 

action refers to admission policies that provide equal access to education for those groups 

that have been historically excluded or underrepresented, such as women and minorities. 

Such measures are designed to ensure that people in designated groups participate in 

                                                           

17 The term "affirmative action" was first used in the United States in "Executive Order No. 10925", signed by President John F. 

Kennedy on 6 March 1961, which included a provision that government contractors "take affirmative action to ensure that 

applicants are employed, and employees are treated equally during employment, Source: 

https://www.google.co.za/search?source=hp&ei=NKeYW_CwJNC1sAe2z5K4Dg&q=affirmative+policy&oq=Affirmative+policy

&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0l5j0i22i30k1l5.940.9923.0.13033.18.16.0.1.1.0.509.2244.2-6j1j0j1.8.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-

ab..9.9.2257...0i131k1.0.DMyQX8lOFHg  
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https://www.google.co.za/search?source=hp&ei=NKeYW_CwJNC1sAe2z5K4Dg&q=affirmative+policy&oq=Affirmative+policy&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0l5j0i22i30k1l5.940.9923.0.13033.18.16.0.1.1.0.509.2244.2-6j1j0j1.8.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..9.9.2257...0i131k1.0.DMyQX8lOFHg
https://www.google.co.za/search?source=hp&ei=NKeYW_CwJNC1sAe2z5K4Dg&q=affirmative+policy&oq=Affirmative+policy&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0l5j0i22i30k1l5.940.9923.0.13033.18.16.0.1.1.0.509.2244.2-6j1j0j1.8.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..9.9.2257...0i131k1.0.DMyQX8lOFHg
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education, enjoy equal employment opportunities at all levels of employment and are 

equitably represented in the workforce of a relevant employer and play an active role in 

matters of national development, including making key political decisions. Education plays a 

fundamental role in enabling such people to be so main-streamed in the economic and socio-

political development of a nation. 

The same official also used statistics to illustrate how NAMCOL is investing in human 

resource development through education. It was impressive to learn that the secondary 

school enrolment of the College stands at 30 000, whilst enrolments for tertiary and 

vocational programmes are 4000 and 1000 respectively. Compared to enrolments in similar 

areas at national level, these figures demonstrate the centrality of NAMCOL in supporting 

national development through general education and skills development. Raising the 

general educational levels of a populace is one of the known preconditions for economic 

development and for achieving democracy in a society. 

Respondents acknowledged that through its practical, problem solving courses, NAMCOL 

offers skills that people can use to earn livelihoods and hence contribute towards achieving 

SDGs.  

In interview conversations on how NAMCOL is contributing towards the development of 

the Namibian society, NAMCOL interviewees explained that the College supports such 

development efforts by reducing poverty and promoting health through education. The 

College increases the employability of people by offering them knowledge and work skills. 

They also mentioned that NAMCOL, through its community-based programmes, like Youth 

Development, is fostering the general development of poor communities in the country.  

Notwithstanding the positive efforts highlighted above, respondents also lamented the slow 

pace at which the College is responding to some of the glaring needs of the Namibian 

society. In particular, respondents mentioned that the College should have been more 

proactive in designing and delivering courses and programmes that optimise on the strategic 

advantages of Namibia, like Marine and Natural Resources, Agriculture and Logistics. They 

also mentioned that for the country to become an industrialised nation by 2030, there is need 

to produce a critical mass of high level human resource skills in targeted sectors of the 

economy. This can only be done by extending the focus of the College beyond its current 

schooling mandate. This brings in the debate on whether NAMCOL should evolve into a 

public university, and if it does, what should happen to its schooling function. 

Views on National Open University 

As highlighted in the section of this report where survey results are reported, one of the 

main themes pursued in this study is whether NAMCOL should transform into a public 

open university. The overwhelming message coming through both survey and interview 

research data is that indeed, NAMCOL should evolve into an open university for the benefit 

of the nation. This message was echoed by an international expert who works for the 

Commonwealth of Learning (COL), who asserted that NAMCOL should have transformed 

into a university long back. There are several reasons that are given for this stance. In fact, a 

senior official in the Ministry of Higher Education and Training informed researchers that 

although several legal instruments need to be amended to facilitate the transition of 

NAMCOL into a university, the College is already under higher education according to the 
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Public Enterprise Governance Act. There was an explicit indication during interview 

discussions with this official that the idea of becoming a university is welcome. 

Many other respondents corroborated the sentiment expressed in the above paragraph. The 

following paragraphs give examples of responses that were given during interviews to 

support the idea of transitioning into a public open university. 

There is need for an Open University for working people who cannot afford to enrol for full 
time programmes for social and economic reasons. 

Several interviewees expressed the sentiment that an open university is needed in Namibia 

in order to cater for both adults and youths who cannot access fulltime university 

programmes offered by conventional universities in the country. These are people who 

cannot leave their economic activities in order to attend university on a fulltime basis. 

Clearly, the opportunity costs for such people to attend fulltime university education are 

prohibitively high. The trend the world over is that more and more people are opting for 

flexible forms of education, not only because of economic and social commitments, but 

mainly because of opportunities that have been opened up by the advent of modern 

communication technologies. In particular, the popularisation of Learning Management 

Systems (LMSs), like MOODLE, Canvas, SAKAI and Blackboard, has transformed education 

by offering new possibilities for delivering education. Learners do not need to physically go 

to a university campus in order to learn; they can afford to login and access lectures, reading 

resources, assignments and even examinations question papers from the comfort of their 

homes, as long as they have access to stable internet. It is also evident that governments and 

the private sector are working together in improving internet access in Southern African 

countries. This makes it easy and convenient for people to learn remotely from physical 

campuses.   

It is also worth noting that technology enhanced forms of learning are more cost-effective to 

governments and to individual students alike than face-to-face education. Thus, there is 

great potential for more people to participate in higher education through open universities.    

A prominent scholar in one of the regional open universities, who is also a UNESCO Chair 

argued that NAMCOL is uniquely positioned in Namibia. In his view, the physical location 

of the College headquarters in Katutura identifies the institution with the poor who need the 

College’s services most. His argument is that current universities in Namibia cater for a 

particular type of student and as such, are exclusionary. The larger part of NAMCOL is 

interventionist; it targets a different type of student clientele if it becomes a university.  

Data indicates increased demand for higher education compared to supply, hence need for 
an extra university; whether the graduates will be absorbed by industry is another 
question; 

The above interview quotation is from a high ranking official in the field of education, who 

has access to important statistical data that show demand and supply factors in higher 

education in the country. Thus, due to increased throughputs from high school, expansion in 

higher education is needed in order to meet increasing demand. Perceived from a global 

context, such expansion is very important in terms of increasing depressed Gross Enrolment 

Ratios of Southern African countries, including that of Namibia. A negative measure of 

development reported in the international literature is that Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has the 

lowest tertiary Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) globally. For instance, according to the 
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UNESCO Institute for Statistics, the average GER in SSA stood at 8.23% by 2014, compared 

to 28.56% for developing countries, 22.75% for South and West Asia, and 44.45% for Latin 

America and the Caribbean18. Closer home, the NCHE report shows that by 2016, the higher 

education GER for Namibia stood at 22.6 per cent19. GERs for developed countries are even 

way higher than those quoted for developing regions above.  

Clearly, the trend shown in the forgoing paragraph shows how far behind Africa is in terms 

of providing access to higher education. However, opportunities for expansion of education 

at this level are very high, especially given the rising demand resulting from more learners 

coming out of the schooling system. This demand for higher education is partly a result of 

the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, which promoted universal primary 

education that in turn, led to expansion of secondary education systems. Demand for higher 

education is also influenced by anticipated social and individual benefits of higher 

education. Thus, in order to forge a viable development agenda, Namibia should seek ways 

of expanding its higher education GER whilst at the same time it exercises caution on the 

type of education to prioritise. Establishing an open university is one of the best ways of 

transforming the higher education system of this young promising economy.  

  

The country needs and Open University and NAMCOL is best placed to take this role. 

Several people that were interviewed in the current study expressed positive sentiments 

about the preparedness and experience of NAMCOL to roll out quality distance education. 

The interview quotation above is representative of several similar views given by many 

respondents regarding the appropriateness of NAMCOL to transform into an open 

university. In fact, the College is widely recognised as the forerunner of distance education 

and e-Learning in the country and is credited for establishing study centres in the regions.  

As highlighted above, people even ask for more centres throughout all the political regions 

in the country. Due to its experience in offering support to distance learners, in developing 

high quality teaching and learning materials for independent learning, and in putting in 

place appropriate technological infrastructure that makes e-Learning possible, stakeholders 

in Namibia believe that NAMCOL is best placed to become an open university. It has set the 

stage already; it has entrenched an appropriate culture and all what is needed is to tweak the 

legal framework to get the institution going as an open university. 

There is need for an Open University but without duplication of programmes offered in 
existing universities 

The quotation above, like the rest reported in this section, is representative of people’s views 

on the caution NAMCOL should take if it transforms into a university. The fundamental 

message here is that doing more of the same will not make the country any better. Rather, 

the envisaged Open University should avoid duplicating academic programmes that are 

currently offered in existing universities. It should be innovative enough to tap on areas that 

                                                           

18 UNESCO Institute for Statistics, (2010) Trends in tertiary education: sub-Saharan Africa. In UIS Fact 
Sheet, December 2010, No. 10 
 

19 NCHE, (2017:2) Namibia Higher Education Statistical Yearbook (NHESY), National Council 

for Higher Education, Windhoek. 
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have not been exploited before, where demand for human resource skills is high and 

develop unique programmes that are attractive to many young Namibians.  One of the 

Governors put it succinctly: “What is important is to define NAMCOL’s scope as a university 

to avoid repeating what existing universities are doing”. 

NAMCOL should become “the UNISA” of Namibia. But it should have two divisions, one 
dealing with secondary education and TVET while the other should deal with university 

education. 

Similar to the point made in the preceding quotation, interviewees suggest that through 

policy, NAMCOL should be the dedicated distance education university in the country, with 

its tentacles extending beyond the national boundaries. This reinforces the point already 

made in this report, that whilst NAMCOL should focus on programmes that ensure 

provision of human resource skills needed locally, it should also look beyond the national 

borders for a market.  In order to succeed in this two-pronged approach to expansion, the 

College should offer technical and vocational training programmes at Certificate, Diploma 

and Degree levels. One of the best ways of determining programmes to offer in these areas is 

to align skills training programmes with natural resource occurrence in the country and in 

the wider region.  

Also, a key message that came through the interview and the survey data is that NAMCOL 

should retain its original schooling mandate, whatever it decides to become. The quotation 

above is one of many that suggest the same idea. Many stakeholders feel that NAMCOL has 

come to the rescue of many learners who had failed to make it through the conventional 

schooling system. This has implications on the size and type of institution the College should 

become. If the College adopts this expanded mandate straddling between schooling and 

higher education, it assumes what is termed a “comprehensive institution” in this report.  

The term comprehensive in this sense is used to connote the different qualification levels an 

institution operates at. The envisaged institution would therefore offer qualifications at the 

schooling level as well as at tertiary and at higher education level.   

In this study, researchers looked at practice elsewhere in the world in order to try and 

identify whether such institutions exist and how they run. Interestingly, the now Botswana 

Open University (BOU) just next door is a typical comprehensive institution with a similar 

context as NAMCOL – small population size, two conventional public universities, evolved 

from an Open School into an Open University, and still retains its open schooling mandate. 

There are also private universities operating in the country, making competition inevitable. 

In spite of such competition, BOU management informed researchers that approximately 

40 000 students sit for end of secondary education examinations nationally each year. At the 

beginning of 2020, BOU reportedly received 8182 applications from students who qualified 

and the university was able to absorb only 50% of these applicants. This situation is likely to 

be similar to the NAMCOL context where demand for higher education is on the increase.  

Beyond the Southern African region, researchers also identified University of Papua New 

Guinea, which also runs a very successful open schooling programme, with centres scattered 

in various islands that are part of the country. With an estimated population of 8 947 024 

people, the country has four public and two private universities, one founded by the Roman 
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Catholic Church and another by the Seventh Day Adventist Church20. There are also seven 

tertiary institutions that offer courses in technical and vocational education, including the 

National Polytechnic Institute at Lae. Looked at proportionately, the relative size of the 

population of Papua New Guinea compared to the number of universities is fairly 

comparable to the Namibia context. This demonstrates that even with its current population 

size, Namibia deserves to have an additional university, especially an open university that 

offers flexible learning opportunities at an affordable cost. Given the rate at which the 

Namibian population is growing, establishing an open university prepares the country to 

better manage the already noticeable increasing demand for higher education. According to 

the 2016 Namibian Inter-Censual Demographic Survey, the national population grew 

steadily at an annual population growth rate of 1.9 percent between 2011 and 201621. This 

population trend is likely to continue since the country has “… a relatively young 

population, with close to 36.4 percent of the total population being less than 15 years of 

age”22.   

In this study, researchers also identified Bangladesh Open University as one of the 

comprehensive institutions that consist of a university and an open school. Researchers 

interviewed one of the prominent professors at the Bangladesh Open School who gave 

useful insights on how the mega institution operates. The Open School operates as an 

independent Faculty in the University and even offers some programmes that are similar to 

what is offered in the University, but through distance. The Open School has sufficient 

highly qualified staff capable of running the academic project of the School independently 

from the University.  

Thus, the examples cited above show how feasible it is for an institution like NAMCOL to 

transform into an Open University and at the same time retain its schooling mandate. 

Country needs an OU; other regional countries done that. Lack of Open University 
is a gap. 

Linked to the above discussion, is the tendency for Namibians to compare their educational 

facilities with those in other regional countries. The interview quotation above represents 

statements that were given by several of the people that were interviewed. They were quick 

to point at other regional countries that already have open universities. Examples of such 

countries are South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Tanzania. Lack of a similar 

institution in Namibia is viewed as a gap and there are people in the country who see this as 

lagging behind.  

Namibia needs an Open University; Covid 19 has revealed the value of ODL 

During interviews, reference was made to the learning disruptions that were caused by 

COVID-19 and how NAMCOL was uniquely positioned to use its distance education 

                                                           

20 Universities and Colleges in Papua New Guinea: http://www.commonwealthofnations.org/sectors-

papua_new_guinea/education/universities_and_colleges/   

 

21 Namibia Statistics Agency (2017:50). Namibia Inter-Censual Demographic Survey 2016 Report. Namibia 
Statistics Agency, Windhoek. 

22 Ibid, p. 47 

http://www.commonwealthofnations.org/sectors-papua_new_guinea/education/universities_and_colleges/
http://www.commonwealthofnations.org/sectors-papua_new_guinea/education/universities_and_colleges/
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strategy to continue supporting learning. Some respondents suggested that the College 

should go out of its way to induct other institutions in the country on how to support remote 

learning so as to alleviate the effects of the pandemic. This demonstrates the confidence 

Namibians hold of the integrity of NAMCOL as a distance education provider. 

Need for a political decision so that ODL at NUST and UNAM move into a single 
ODL University 

The Namibian society endorses NAMCOL as the custodian of ODL in the country, hence the 

view by one of the respondents to migrate ODL programmes from the University of Namibia 

(UNAM) and from the Namibia University of Science and Technology (NUST) to NAMCOL. 

However, this view does not seem to be in line with international trends where conventional 

contact universities are also establishing a distance education component. In fact, the 

dividing line between fulltime and distance is increasingly becoming blurred. Even in 

countries where there are open universities, conventional contact universities now offer 

some programmes through distance and blended learning. 

The above sample of respondents’ views gives a clear picture of what came out through 

interviews on the subject of whether NAMCOL should assume the role of an open 

university. Whilst the general view is in favour of NAMCOL transforming into a university, 

there is caution regarding the planning of such a transition. The need to consider the 

financial implications of such expansion and growth cannot be overemphasised.  

Respondents mentioned that NAMCOL should pay particular focus on staff capacity 

building and revenue generation. In other words, staff should be capable of identifying, 

designing and running programmes that attract enough numbers of students to generate 

income that sustains those programmes. This is particularly important given that public 

subsidy for higher education institutions is on the decline.  

Namibia is a democratic country. Some of the respondents emphasised the need for 

engagement with key stakeholders in the country, such as traditional authorities, Regional 

Councils, churches and national government. This wide consultation is aimed at garnering 

enough support for the Open University project right from the onset.   

Gaps in education and training and courses to be prioritised. 

The last theme that was pursued in this study are gaps that exist in the education and 

training sector in Namibia, which point at future possibilities for NAMCOL. Respondents 

mentioned a number of these gaps, as discussed below but the fundamental point they 

raised was that in all instances, these gaps should be analysed and responded to on the basis 

of evidence and sufficient information. Respondents also pointed out that programme 

innovations should be in line with the National Human Resources Development Plan. In the 

absence of guiding data from relevant line ministries, like Ministry of Labour and Ministry of 

Higher Education and Training, respondents insisted that NAMCOL should conduct its own 

studies in order to establish market needs for new programme interventions.  

Generally, the study established that the main gap lies in technical and vocational education 

and training programmes that are offered flexibly, using technology-supported distance 

education mode. Where such TVET programmes are currently offered, providers are stuck 

with what interviewees referred to as traditional trades. Attempts should be made to think of 

more innovative ways of offering such programmes, and of broadening the scope of such 
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vocational and technical programmes. Namibians need education that gives competencies 

for self-employment in order to avert rising unemployment levels, especially for the youth. 

According to the National Human Resources Plan, young females struggle to find jobs, 

experiencing an alarming unemployment rate of 68 percent23. The same report also shows 

that in the past decade, broad unemployment rates24 have soared from 33.8 percent in 2000 to 

51.2 percent in 200825. This trend continues and needs to be reversed if the country is to 

achieve its all-important goal of becoming an industrial nation enjoying prosperity, 

interpersonal harmony, peace and political stability by 2030.26 

Whilst respondents were not in a position to prescribe specific programmes of study 

NAMCOL should offer in future, they were clear on some broad areas that should inform 

such programmes of study. These include but are not limited to energy and water supply, 

hospitality and tourism, agriculture value chain, social-psycho support, business and 

entrepreneurship, teaching programmes; mechanics, car panel beating & spraying and the 

fishing industry.  

The suggested areas are well in keeping with projected demand for human resource skills in 

the short to medium term. For example, the National Council for Higher Education has it 

that up to 2030, demand for semi-skilled labour is expected to exceed the supply in the 

agriculture, mining, transport, trade, electricity, water supply, hotel and catering, and public 

administration sectors27.  

In considering possible programmes of study along these main areas, the aspect of value 

addition is key. This helps in ensuring that the country exports processed goods for which 

there are greater returns and reduces import of consumption goods. 

Recommendations 

Given the results of the study reported above, this report makes a few but bold 

recommendations regarding the way forward for NAMCOL. We deliberately gloss over 

some of the recommendations simply because they are obvious and have been highlighted in 

similar studies in the past. The report privileges recommendations that have been surfaced 

through both survey and interview data in the current study. These primarily relate to 

NAMCOL’s transformation into a public open university, possible areas to explore for new 

programme offerings, strengthening the quality of provision, and retaining the traditional 

schooling mandate. 

Transforming into a public Open University 

There is general convergence of opinion on whether NAMCOL should transform into the 

first open university of Namibia. This study recommends that steps should be taken to move 

                                                           

23 National Planning Commission, (2012:12) National Human Resources Plan: 2010 - 2025 
24 The broad measure of unemployment embraces all those without jobs, who are available for work and looked or did not look 

for work. It is inclusive of all unemployed, whether they made attempts to look for work or not. 
25 National Planning Commission, (2012:12) 

26 Nujoma, s. (2004) Why Vision 2030? In Namibia Vision 2030: Policy Framework for Long-term National Development 

27 NCHE,( 2012:7-8)  cited in NAMCOL discussion paper, 2020, p.5. 
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the institution into a public Open University. This entails NAMCOL working with relevant 

stakeholders, especially the Ministry of Higher Education and Training to identify and make 

the necessary amendments in the legal documents, like the Higher Education Act, to pave 

way for the College to be officially recognised as a higher education institution for funding 

purposes. As highlighted above, although the NAMCOL Act does not seem to constrain the 

College from moving into a higher education institution, it is recommended that it should 

explicitly make higher education an integral part of NAMCOL’s mandate. In particular, 

Section 4(a) of the Act should explicitly show that the College’s contribution towards the 

social and economic development of the country will also be through offering a diverse 

range of university programmes in order to create high level skills for the economy. The 

current emphasis on serving out-of-school youths creates the impression that the mandate of 

the College is confined to the schooling level. 

The NAMCOL Act should also be amended to reflect an appropriate staffing, governance 

and management structure for a university. For example, Section 15 of the Act should reflect 

Council as a key governance structure for the institution. The Act should also reflect staff 

and administrative restructures that relate to a university (e.g. Vice Chancellor, Registrar, 

DVC Academic, etc.). The nomenclature should be in line with common practice in the 

country, as recommended by the relevant Ministry and national bodies. 

Paragraph 5.2 of the Namibia Qualifications Act specifies people who should constitute 

members of the NQA Council. Amongst these members are the Vice Chancellor of UNAM 

and the Rector of the former Polytechnic of Namibia, which is now the NUST. It is 

recommended that NAMCOL should also be included in governance matters of such key 

national bodies that have a stake in the country’s higher education system. There are many 

other sections of key documents that relate to higher education provision in Namibia that 

need to reflect NAMCOL presence as a higher education institution. It is recommended that 

for general recognition purposes and to allow the College to be a full player in the higher 

education arena in the country, all relevant legal instruments should be scrutinised to ensure 

that where necessary, the College is included. 

It is noteworthy that changes that need to be implemented with regards to the governance 

and administrative structures of NAMCOL have already been identified28 

In order to ensure sufficient buy-in nationally, planning for transition to an open university 

should be a consultative process involving all the key stakeholders at national level, as was 

raised during interviews.  

Retaining the schooling mandate 

Like in previous similar studies, the message was brought home in this study that although 

NAMCOL should reposition itself as a university, it should also retain its schooling mandate. 

This recommendation is key to uphold in this report. The College should consolidate the 

                                                           

28 Transformation of NAMCOL into the Open University of Namibia: A discussion paper for 
stakeholder engagement with key role players in the education and training fraternity of 
Namibia 
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gains so far made in this area and affirm its position as the custodian of high quality 

technology supported education at the schooling level. It should refine and improve its 

technological environment nationally and extend its reach to the poor of the poorest, 

especially in rural areas, using technology. The importance of such a technology based 

undertaking cannot be overemphasised in a developing context where governments are 

striving to bridge the digital divide. NAMCOL efforts at supporting such developments may 

resonate well with government and private partners who may give a hand in improving 

technology infrastructure in rural areas. 

NAMCOL should also continue to address the problem of low grades by learners and reduce 

dropout rates. This is not withstanding the point that not all learners who go through 

NAMCOL’s schooling programmes should be channelled towards university education. 

Schooling should also prepare learners to be channelled into various technical and vocational 

skills areas that are in line with the needs of the economy.  

This report recommends that careful planning should be done so that the schooling sector of 

the institution remains strong enough, especially in terms of its management and funding, 

whilst the higher education sector grows gradually. Where possible, providing learners with 

a learning pathway that enables smooth progression from lower level to more advanced 

programmes of study should be deliberately planned. 

Elevation the staffing profile of NAMCOL 

The need for improving the staffing quality of the College has been mentioned several times 

in this report. A key recommendation here is to adopt a multi-pronged approach in 

improving staff expertise in the organisation, in order to equip it with the necessary expertise 

to serve a university. Such an approach should include targeted short-term training offered 

both locally and abroad and supporting staff to attain postgraduate qualifications. Of 

particular importance is the ability of staff to develop programmes at various levels of the 

National Qualifications Framework, including technical and vocational programmes. Staff 

should also be competent enough to operate in a technology-rich environment in order to 

support learners effectively enough.  

As part of staff development, NAMCOL should look seriously into ways of enhancing the 

research capacity of staff. This is a key area where universities are expected to be visible at 

national as well as at international level.  

Giving more emphasis on skills training 

Given the areas that were suggested by respondents as outlined on page 25 above, 

NAMCOL should broaden its offerings of programmes that impart employability skills to 

the youth.  These should be mainly in the technical and vocational areas and should range 

from Certificate to Diploma and even Degree levels. In this regard, it is strongly 

recommended here that the College should forge strong collaborative relationships with 

other institutions in the region or outside Africa that have a strong curriculum in this area. 

Staff exchange programmes should be formalised with such institutions in order to quickly 

bring local staff to speed to implement such curricular.  

Drawing from interview and survey data from respondents, this report recommends that 

NAMCOL should consider offering the following new programmes: 
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 A Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education. This would provide a 

logical pathway for people qualifying in the Diploma Programme to attain a 

higher qualification. 

 A Bachelor’s Degree in Education (with two specialisation options; one 

focusing on specialisation in primary education for teachers in primary 

schools; and another focusing on secondary education for teachers in 

secondary schools but without degrees. The latter can also target secondary 

teachers who do not have a qualification in Education, like Agriculture 

teachers). 

 Diploma in Local Government Studies (Suggested by respondents but I 

assume local authorities need people with skills in this area). 

 Diploma in Adult Education for the Deaf (May be same as Diploma in Sign 

Language) 

 Diploma in Accounting and Finance. 

 Diploma in Information Systems (A very important area that provides skills 

needed in a developing economy. A degree qualification in the same area can 

be developed after the diploma programme is institutionalised).  

 A Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts (the Ministry of Education, Arts and 

Culture Strategic Plan, 2017/18 - 2021/22 emphasises Arts and Culture as 

integral parts of providing quality education through the school curriculum. 

Too this end, it mentions increasing arts and culture staff in the regions and 

the need to upskill the staff). 

Before offering all the proposed programmes, NAMCOL should conduct market surveys to 

ensure that there is a reasonably good market for each programme 

Conclusion 

NAMCOL has made great strides in supporting developing efforts in Namibia, mainly by 

providing second chance to learners who failed in the formal school system to realise their 

educational dream. This study shows that a significant number of graduates of this College 

either register with one of the local universities for further studies or go to other tertiary 

institutions in the country. This shows the value NAMCOL is adding to shaping the human 

resource base of the country. To enhance this contribution, the College needs to move further 

and extend its contribution by offering higher education programmes. The College should 

take this move within its distance education field so it can offer flexible and affordable 

higher education. It should do this by consolidating its mode of delivery that prioritises use 

of educational technologies. Programme diversification at certificate, diploma and degree 

levels should be informed by research data on the needs of the market. This helps to attract a 

critical number of students that makes it viable to offer such programmes.   
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Appendix 1: People Interviewed (Submitted separately) 
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